Office Hours: Canvas
Monday, November 30th at 4 p.m. PST

Wondering how to make the most of your learning management system (LMS) to increase student success? Do you have specific questions about Canvas? Join OEA member experts Georgann Willis (Umpqua CC), Nicole Mace (Klamath CC), and Sascha McKeon (Blue Mountain CC) for Canvas LMS Office Hours. The panelists will briefly share their favorite strategies and tips for using Canvas, including:

- Grading features, including What If grading tool and Speedgrader
- Weekly course announcements
- Embedding interactives
- Media feedback
- Cidi labs home page accordians for clean display of content
- Canvas app
- Chrome plug in auto text expander

We will then move right into Q and A. Bring your questions to this interactive session, which will be moderated by Colin Stapp, Canvas expert from Chemeketa Community College. While the focus will be on Canvas users in adult learning settings, all members interested in LMS best practices are invited to attend and participate.


Questions? Email OEALearn@oregoned.org